
DRESSES SUITS
BIG LOT TO CHOOSE FROM 

Taffeta», Meemllnes. Crepe-de-Chene 
Serges, black and colors, all newest 
styles. Beenlar from |y to «40

AT ASTONISHING REDUCTIONS 
FOR DOLLAR DAY.

Now Is the time to bay a swell suit 
at a bargain price. One only tweed 
all wool salt and pepper. Regular 
148.60 tor 126.00.

One only Nary Serge, Plain Staple 
Style. Regular «29 tor «18.00.

One only All Wool Jersey, plum 
color. Reg. «67.00 tor «36.00.

One only Nary Gabardine Coat, has 
fine pin tucks and French Seal Collar. 
Regular «89.00 tor «80.00.

One only Gabardine Hand embroid
ered Oosl Bearer collar,highest grade. 
Reg. «120.00 for «76.00; and scores of 
others equally as cheap on

Dollar Day

Dollar Day.

Dollar Day in the Wash 
Goods Dept.

Pound Cotton, for Comforter cov
ers, mostly prints; lengths from 
1-4 to 1 yard, 6 lbs. In bundle for
$2.60.

Duckling Flannel, soft, fleecy 
finish, fancy designs, ter kiddles’ 
night robes, etc. Reg. 80c. for 
32c. yard.

White Cotton, very good quality 
84 inches wide. Dollar Day price 
10 yards for $2.00.

TTible Damask.
Damask, good width, pretty floral 
designs, 2 yards for $1.60.

White Pique end Bedford Cord, 
medium and fine cord, extra wide 
width. Reg. 80a. for 47c. yard; 
regular $1.00 for 61c. yard; regu
lar $1.40 for 87c. yard.

Crepe Cloth, 36 inches wide, has 
«ilk stripe, suitable for dree sea, in 
Oopehagen, rose, sand, black and 
maize. Special 50c. yard.

Swiss Muslin, fine cross bar de
sign, 39 inches wide. Special for 
Dollar Day 82o. yard.

Olnghama, all colors and designs, 
all new goods. Dollar Day special 
30c. yard.

Table Centres, white cotton, 
handnomefly embroidered, very 
special at SSe. each.

Bargains in the Glove Dept.
Untie* Fleece Lined -Gloyee In 

black, white and natural. Special 
35c. pair.

R6d, Pure Wool Gauntlet Gloves, 
Regular $1.89; special $1.39 pair,

Ladies’ Suede Tex Gloves In
black, fawn, white, grey end eet- 
ural, 89c. pair.

Indies Washable Cape Kid 
Gloves in white, biscuit and natural 
Reg. $1.60; special $1.50 pair.

Ladies’ Heavy Cape Kid Gloves, 
in dark gray, nigger,. brown and 
tan. Re*. $8.60 for $2.90.

Ladles’ Slhc Glôvee in black and 
colors. Special $1.00 pair.

Silk Ties, Mack and white atrip- 
ed, 25c.

Ladles Woollen Gloves, In grey 
broom and blue, 70c. pair.

Lees Collars, worth $1.25. Spec
ial 50c. each.

Marabou Capos, all 20 per cent.

Bergiinn m Underwear
Underskirt!, «ilk taff. in black 

and Colore. Reg. for «LO0.
Underskirts, moire, mostly black 

Reg. «1.76 and «1.98 for «1.26.
Undervaeta, white end naturel. 

Reg. 9Sc. (or 68a 
Shiker Gowns; tucked end em

broidered. Reg. «2.95 tar «2.39.
Shaker Gewnt, In better qmtilty. 

Reg. «3.96 tor «2.95.
Shaker G own a, okMren'e sties, 

wet «Wee. Reg. «2.30 tor «1.6S 
Silk Corset Covert, white and 

Pink w|th filet lace. Reg. Sl.68 
for 85c.White Table
R^n& TlSa8”"

Aprene, two style. In drees 
apruna Reg. ,«2.60 for «1.50.

House Drawee, light colors only, 
Reg. «2.10 for «1.8»,

House Creases, light colore only. 
Reg. «2.76 for «1.99,

House Dresses, nary and black 
only. Reg. tSjM tor «2.49.

Scrims, 36 inch, fancy flowered 
design, 4 yard» for «1.08.

Marquisette, fancy colon 3f Inch 
Beg.. 98c. for «le.

Blankets, let else In grey only. 
Special '«2.89.

Middles, white drill, short Sleevee 
2 for «1.08.

Middy Salta white ektrte, col
ored blouses, slightly soiled. Reg. 
86.75 for «1.09,

off.

Bargains in Ladies’ Hose
Ladles' Blsck Silk Hess, with 

seam. Special for Dollar Day at 
«1.68 pair.

Ladle* Heather Hose. Regular 
81.89. an Dollar Day «1.89 pair.

Ladle* Cashmere Hoe*, In .black 
Regular «1.89. on Dollar Day «146 
pair.

Holeproof Hew, slightly imper
fect Special «1.00 leir. .

Children's Hose, henry brawn 
cotton, Dollar. Qey 36c. pair.

Children's Hess in black, tan and 
dark brown. Special 3 pair <1.00

Dollar Day in the Silk and Dress Goods Dept.
, *»« J"" .1» Allwoel Tweedn 66 Inches wide Cotton

mai’ et* ,tght »4 srey, brown, eta
WA, .Me, very. »'76 «*”•

flue quality, all colors. Special 
$140 yard.

Habutal, white and natural

#
Plaids for children’s 

Regular $1.60.school di 
‘Special $1.00 yard.Dollar Day $2.89 yard

Skirting Plaida, all pure wool, 
exclusive designs for* handsome 
sport. Skirt 54 inches wide. Regu
lar $5,00 for $$.89 yam; Reg. $7.50 
for 14.76. Reg. to $9.25 for $5.76 
yard.

Sergea, Cheviots, Covert Clothe, 
Fancy Suitings, Fancy Skirtings, 
etCn one big lot. Regular values 

** 00 yard. Dollar Day, 
choice $1.00 yard.

grounds, fancy coin spot design, 
was $3 yard. Special $1.00 yard.

Maaeallnes, 36 Inches wide, alt 
colors, wonderful value at $1.69 yd.
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ment for Eczema and 
Uons. It relieves at oin* i 
ally heals the skin. Suoif 

Chase’s Ointment free If you m 
paper and send 2c. stamp for post 
Bex ; all deal 
limited, T won to.
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Father Says Daughta 
Left House and 1 
Place Was on Fi 
Suggests Mother i

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. R, Feto. 1$»- 

ot Tuesday morning's shoe 
edy 06' the Niagara Rood, 
Cuvecdale, Albert County, 
visited by many people fro 
rounding country and tbs 
Moncton during yesterday 
with the result that great i 
la expreeeed that six pen 
have been burned to death 4 
ner described by the only t 
the catastrophe, O. Gauls S' 
husband and father of the

To Probe Catastrop

Mr. Steevee seems to be 
one that can throw any llj

d tragedy and after h 
story a coroner's Jury rec 
that, further Investigation 
Tikis fact haring been com 
to the Attorney Générai. 
Byrne who has instructed 
constable Gilbert W. Drydej 
a further probe Into the ten 
trophe.-

According to Steevee* 
arose about 6.30 on Tuesday 
made a fire and went out tc 
leas than two hundred feet 
feed his horse. While there 
Me wife shouting the houa 
tire. He ran back to 
found the fire so far 
ha was unable to enter the 
do anything to save his wife 
dren.

the
ad vs

Urged Wife to Jum

He said he .called to h 
jump out of the upstairs wl 
he declares she made no e£

* Sleeves sa ye he then we 
atotance. He was met on 
some distance from the fin 
Melliah and his son who wet 
way to their work In the M 
N. ft. shops. The MelUshea 
to the fire but when they a

F. A.DYCEMAN CO. /
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ing to a report issued at Dublin OsgUe 
this evening.

CANADA THANKS EXPLORgR.
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The privy council 

of Canada hate tendered a formal vote 
of thanks to Vllhjalmer Stefanseon, 
the arctic explorer, acknowledging on 
behalf of the Canadian Government 
the services which Mr. Stetaneson has 
lendered the nation in exploring un
charted Canadian lands.

ACQUITTED OF CRIME.
Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 16.—Dunoon 

McDonald was acquitted of a- charge 
of manslaughter in supreme court to
day. Alter ,a trial which lasted for 
slightly over an hour and a half the 
Jury on the Instruction» of Judge Rit
chie, returned a verdict of not guilty, 
without leaving the boy. The charge 
against McDonald was that of man- 
slaughter, committed by running over 
and tilling Mary Melania at North 
Sydney on the 9th of September last.

/

“Cascarets" if 
Sick or Bilious

L

K.FLIGHT A FAILURE.
Mlneola, N. T„ Feb. 16.—Limit 

Ross C. Kirkpatrick, who hopped off 
from Mitchell Field in an airplane 
this morning in an attempt to break 
the world's endurance record for con
tinuous flight, woe forced to land at 
6.56 p.m. on account at a cracked gen
erator. He bad been up slightly more 
than 11 hours.

•Tonight sure! Let a pleasant harm 
_ leas Cascaret work while you sleep

Dublin, Feb. 16—For hundreds of and have 'your liver active, head 
miles throughout South and Southwest clear, stomach sweet and bowels mov- 
County Cork, all the principal roads 
have been rendered until for use; 
trenches have been dug, barricades 
erected and bridges destroyed, accord-

IRISH ROADS RUINED

ing regular by morning. No griping 
or inconvenience. 10, 26 or 50 cent 
boxes. Children love this candy 
cathartic too.

m
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urniture Sale
BED
SPRING—— 
MATTRESS Slfrs&r1 bo"“

Complete $18.90

White enamelled, brass trimmed; double site.

woven wire fabric with
Ai

t
See Oar Whidow Display of Brass and Enamel Beds.

J. MARCUS, 30*36 Dock St
Open Evenings During Sele

Startling 
Redactions 

For One Day
Only.

<#>

The Store 
Where the 
Bargains

Are.

Seperate Skirts at Half Price and Less
Beautiful models in Taffeta, Velour, Songe, etc, at half 

regular value.
Black Serges, Bopline, Panamas, etc. Reg. to $6.75.

Dollar Day $2.76.
Shepherd Check Spring Wash Skirt. Reg. $3.50 for

$L98.

XALL AT
Velours, Duvetyn, Blanket Cloth, Tweeds, Silvertones, 
etc., Fur Collars, Satin Lined, All Colon, for Dollar Day

CLOTH
COATS

HALF
PRICE

COST LIFE m ||

CO’S I
Cennal'THAN WAR co iiBBintien Held

Diecuaaioo on Matters Per
taining to Management.In Laat Year War Qaima m 

Were Loss Than One- 
Quarter of the Epidemic.

KXilléoN INCURRING 

NO SHIP uabojues

•w
acted and a great deal at

ed. at the pedal meeting at tbe This is the genuine tea of all teas’.
MyoedomotaBeSsdada.BendtiB a postcard lor a tree
sample, stating the price you now pay and lx yoe use 
BiacksGreen or Mixed Tea. Mit—ia a»ua. Montreal,

Board of HospOal Commtasdosrare 
h«ki in tbe supertetendeut’s office lost 
evening. The meeting was called for
a general discussion, and practically
every phase of koepitsl 
was taken up.

The securing of a suite tor the die
titian in the new nurses' home called 
forth considerable comment, and the 
matter was referred to u committee 
oomiprintng the rommteaianer tor the 
mouth, the superi-ntendeut and Com
missioner W. E. timeroon, to tafcq up 
the matter with the warden of the 

operation in Canada during the | municipality that it might be aatiafac- 
ymr ended Mardi, 19ÛD than were pre-1 torty arranged. It was conceded that

she wee entitled to equal privileges 
with the matron and superintendent 
of no g 'ey.

The hour and day of the regular 
monthly meeting wae changed to 8 
p.m., the first Monday of eadh montit.

Dr Roberts submitted an extensive 
report containing a number of recom
mendations for the Improving of con
ditions which had come under his 
notice during the month he officiated 
as visiting commissioner.

The Training School board 
larged to include the whete board of 
commissioners.

Those present at the meeting in
cluded the Chairman, J. King Kelley; 
Commissioners Mrs. J. Vernon Mcl*el- 
lau. Hon. Dr. Roberts, Joseph O’Brien, 
Col Alex. McMillan, F. FleweUing, 
Dr. G. it J. O&wtord, W. E Emerson 
and Superintendent Dr. Henry Hed-

Life Insurance Companies

SENATE GIVES KING REFUSES 
F0RDNEY BILL ALL FAIRS IN 

ITS ADOPTION COMMONS VOTE

fakl Death Claims in Yeai 
Aggregating $16.927,345,

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Influenza
coetiy to life insurance corn-

vmr*'oa8ttRltlee. This information was (Continued frota page 1.)
Peanuts or ground beans, 3 «tents 

per pound; onions, forty cents per 
bushel; rice two oema per pc and; le
mons, 2 cents per pound; peanut oil 
36 cents per gallon ; cottonseed, cocoa- 
nut and soy bean oils, 20 cents per 
gallon; cattle (except for breeding 
purposes», 30 per cent ad valorem; 
sheep over one year old. two do.lars 
per head; sheep under one year, one 
dollar per heed; fresh anC frozen 
meats, 25 per cent ad valorem ; long 
staple cotton (one and three-eightha 
inches) seven cents per pcun.1; cot
ton- manufactures, seven cento per 
pound; unwashed wool, 15 cents per 
pound; washed wool, Jürty cents per 
pound; scoured wuoL forty-five cents 
per pound.

Ordinary Parliamentary Cue- 
tom, Many Years Old, is Dis

carded for Snap Vote.

GOVERNMENT LEAD
GREATLY REDUCED

Division Not Expected to Give 
FVemier Meighen a Majori
ty of More Than 8 or 9.

given in the annual report of the
euperinteedeat of lam ronce tabled in 
the House today by. Sir Henry Dray
ton. The saparintemteeu of intnir- 
•ticnt-G. D. PUnlayaon, ataéed in his
report that of the outstanding 
features of the insurance bqsinet.» 
during the year ended March'31, 192V, 
wae the axoaaaive, uiont&Uty m thv 
early mnnthe, due to the influenza epi-

DeeÉh «daàma during the year to
talled $15,937*345, of which $785.331, 
or 4J>4 were due to the war and 
$1^996428 or 17.69 per cent, due to in-

. Inhere were J34 Are insurance oom- 
paniee doing business during the year, 

these 39 were Canadian, 40 
and 56 foreign. At the end of 

1918 there" were 116 companies in 
basKDees. Net premiums received for 
Are insurance during the year ending 
March 31. 1920, were $40,091,474.
against $35,954,405 the previous year; 
mat losses paid. 1920, $16,679,355,
against $19^359,352 iu 1919, and the 
ratio of tase-es in 1920 was 41.67 
agoi-nst 53.84 in 19,19.

Warrants For Year.

-
(Continued from page l.)

It is due tor the Opposition to say 
that there Is season for believing that 
Mr. King's new edict does not meet 
with the sanction of them all. It Is

Mr Douml butter ami aamnlto-» ,or Europe tor the Ijmeflt of his health. ÏÏLP°“r' bur^.. ?y he requewed ana gladj recel.ed a

par eeet-Rdl mârrnciuro?
valorem troat m.lk. two oen.s l|cr| roua fighter lBte the memlier tor Three 
«allon; troab ewam five ceuta r rr' Rlveni wouM, u^. r thl. drcumatancM, 
gallon; oondenaed cv preserved m,lk. be a party te hU leader's ac., 
two per pound, and sugar or milk,}

Government Retaliates

Britiah Duties vKi Milk.

Training School Board.
When tiue motion to enlarge the 

membership of the Training School 
Board was under discussion Mr. Kel
ley said that he thought the hoard 
should consider the matter of giving 
the «Indent nuraes a greater oppoy 
tunity for training and study. He was 
of the opinion that at the present time 
too much scrubbing and making of ^iv© cents per pound, 
beds was required at them, and that ' 
the curriculum could well be extend
ed to comprise more lectures and Jew 

I hourework.

As tor the Government, It Is pre
pared to accept the challenge, 
knows that It cannot be defeated by 
the Opposition, no matter what Mr. 
King may do to abrogate the ameni
ties of partiamentary life, and It is In 
a position to retaliate effectively, it 
more fairly. In a week or two it will 
institute Saturday sittings and encour
age, instead of discourage, week-end 
divisions. This, in view of the feet 
that the Quebec members are notorious 
week-end absentees, and ttyt the Gov
ernment’s western and Maritime sup
portera remain J 
week out, shou

Governor-General's warrants issued FREDERICTON SELLS BONDS.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 16.—Tend

ers were opened at noon for $120,000 
of City debentures, for which bids had 
been asked from a number of houses. 
The debentures are serial bonds pay
able at Fredericton in Canadian funds 
from 1924 to 1934 and bearing interest 
at 5 per cent., the issue being made 
in connection with the construction 
of permanent streets in the city

Of the four bids which were receiv
ed the most favorable was that of the 
Royal Securities Company, of Mont
real. at 90.676. The finance commit
tee decided to accept the Royal Secur
ities Company's bid, which will make 
the rate of interest paid by the city 
about 6.45 per cent., it was said.

since the last session of parliament 
have totalled $3,920,000, and the ax- 
pemditures under those warrants 
$667,600, according to a return tabled 
in the House this afternoon. The item» 
for which warrants were issued were: 
administration of fuel control warrant 
$50,000; expenditure $11.800: lignite 
utilization board warrant 140,000, ex
penditure $140,000; salaries and con
tingencies, board of pensions cotnmis- 
skMuers warrant $350,000, expenditures 
$152,000 : seed grain purchase, war
rant $1,500,000, expenditure $200,000; 
D.B.C.ft. assistance to unemployed 
wax veterans, warrant $1.100,000, ex
penditure $48,000; health of animals» 
warrant $200,000, expenditure $94,000; 
Interior department, expedition to 
Noith, warrant $30,000. expenditure 
$1,300. labor department emergency 
relief, warrant $510,000, expenditure 
$7,000; interior department, Rocky

it

The Twelve Hour Shift.

I>r. Crawford brought up the matter 
of the twelve hour shift the nurses 
worked under, which he thought 
should be changed to eight Dr. Red
den said that no eight hour shift was 
granted in any Canadian hospital, 
and that the twelve hour shift in re- 
yUty applied only to night nurses. 
The day nurses' hours were reduced 
to nine, because of the time taken up 
by meals and classe®.

A notice of Commissioner Agar's 
that all future appointee® to the hos
pital surgical staff bo required to sub
mit a report .of their age. so that the 
provision setting 60 as the age limit 
for the active staff might be effective
ly carried out, was allowed to stand 
in bis absence.

Dr. Hedden stated that he had re
ceived a communication from the 
board-of health addressed to the com
missioners, stating that their regula
tions required that ail notifiable dle- 

admittod to the hospital be re
ported to them. The health authori
ties state 1 that several omm tes tana 
had occurred in this respect

T>»n hoc prêtai eujpenki tendent was 
instructed to confer with his staff to 
secure the carrying out of the board 
of health's regulations.

Treated Gratuitously..

The opinion was expressed that a 
number of patients were being treated 
gratuiou&ly who could afford to pay, 
.aid that the commissioners Should 
bo caJlled upon to report on the cir- 
e urn stances of such patients.

Mr. Kelley thought a social worker 
should be employed for the purpose. 
Mrs. McLetian said that the Women's 
Hospital Aid took care of such work.

Dr. Hidden.

in Ottawa week in and 
Id be an effective re-

BIG BRIDGE CONTRACT.

St Georg*, N. B., Feb. 16.—The con
tract for tbe tiecond Falls bridge, in 
the Parish of St. George, Charlotte Co., 

New York, Feb. 16.—One man was ^ been awarded to the Allan Con- 
killed and thousands of persons crowd struction Company, St, Stephen, the 
tog lower Broadway during the noon J contract price being in the vicinity ot 
hour were thrown into a panic today $37,000. 
when a manhole exploded. The cover, 
shattered by the blast, was hurled 
high In the air, raining fragments of 
iron and breaking a twelfth story 
window in a skyscraper.

FATAL MANHOLE EXPLOSION.

Mountains Park warrant $50,000. ex
penditure $13*500.

Ottawa Improvement Commission
The annual report of the Ottawa 

Improvement Corn-mission, tabled in 
the House by Sir Henry Drayton, 
showed an annual revenue for the 
year ending March 31, 1920, of $159,- 
941.89, against a total expenditure of 
$145,404.31. 
costs had increased to $68.394.45 tor 
the year, as against $90.486.9-8 for t'ha 
previous year, leaving a balance of 
only $60.000 for new work.

DETAIN INDIAN PROPAGANDA.

Toronto. Feb. 16.—A'large quantity 
of literature dealing with the situa 
tion in India is being held in the eus 
(oms here by collector J. H. Bertram 
pending the decision of the commis
sioner of the Royal Canadian Mount
ed Police, to whom samples have been 
sent. Included in it, is a pamphlet en- 
ti tied ‘ British barbarities in laila," 
and another e ntitled “India’s chal
lenge to Britain."

Ordinary maintenance

BORN.

K ITCH IN.—February 16th e\ St. John 
N. B.. to Mr. end Mrs. Douglas G. 
Kitahin of Grand Falls, N. B., a 
daughter, Jean Douglas.

No Liabilities Incurred.

According to a return tabled in the 
Commons by the Minister of Finance, 
no liabilities have been undertaken 
or notes endorsed for the purpose of 
promoting shipbuilding under the act 
passed for that purpose last session. 
Under the act the Minister of Finance 
was given authority to endorse the 
notes of purchasers of steel ships, 
under certain stated conditions, but 
the report of Sir Henry Drayton to
day showed no such action taken 
since the bill was passed.

DIED.

PilesDEVER—In this city on the 15th 
Inst, at his residnee, 222 Chesley 
street. John A. Dever, leaving one 
son. one daughter, five brothers 
and one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
SEELY.—In Lower Norton, Kings 

County, on Tuesday, Feb. 16, Tho
mas F. Seely, in the 82nd year of his 
age, leaving a son and two daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
three o’clock.

PEARSON—At Higbfleld.
N. B., on Friday, the 11th inet, 
Norah Louise, daughter of Mr. and 
Mâk William H. Pearson, aged 20 
years, leaving her parents, two 
brothers and three sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

(Boston papers please copy).

All druggists are authorized to 
refund the money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails In the treatment of 
any case of ITCHING, BUND. 
BLEEDING or PROTRUDING 
PILES.
PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re
lieves ITCHING POLES and you 
can get restful sleep after the 
first application.
It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co, Toronto. Manufacturers 
of the world-famous Grove’s 
Laxative Bromo Quinine tablets.

Dr. Hedden said that many patients 
want back to condition» which were 
not at all favorable to their conva
lescence. and that as the doctors had 
no means of following up these cases, 
much good work was rendered useless. 
He concurred with Mr. Kelley that a 
social worker would be of great as
sistance in rendering the work of tbe 
hospital more effectual, both financial
ly in forming an estimate of the pa 
tienfs ability to pay. and in securing 
sa.ti9É£*ctory conditions in the poorer 
homes when a mother or bread win
ner was being treated, and later when 
such a person returned to the home.

Mr. Bmerson whale admitting the 
desirability of such an aid said finan
cer would not permit and “Addition to 
the clerical staff

STRIKE AGAINST REDUCTION.

Northampton. Mass., Feb. 16.—Two 
hundred employes of the l^eeds plant 
of the Nantucket Silk Mills, want on 
Strike today rather than accept wage 
out of 15 per cent. Queens Co.,

YOUR APPETITE 
AND YOUR HEALTH

(Q.sfaSfrm*and the superintendent who had been 
appointed a committee to secure the 
carrying out of Dr. Roberts’ recom
mendations, were also instructed to 
take up with the commissioner of pub
lic works the palter of an egfese from 
tbe hospital power hohse to City 
rond.

Other matters were discussed at 
considerable length. The meeting 
opened at 8 and concluded shortly be
fore midnight.

Both Depend Upon a Supply 
i of Rich, Red Blood. This signature Is on every box 

of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c.
If you are unable to get PAZO 
OINTMENT from your druggist, 
send 60c In postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Co, 193 Spadlna 
A va. Toronto, and a box will be 
mailed to you promptly. Write 
your name and address plainly.
___(MADE IN CANADA)

Recommendations.
Dr. Roberts read, a digest of Lie 

i- port as visiting commission or for 
the month. He recommended that the 
basement of the epidemic hospital be 
remodelled into a dwelling tor a jaaui- 
tor^and his wife, the couple to be em
ployed to carry on the greater part 
of the housework now being done by 
the nurses stationed in the epidemic. 
That one room in the epidemic be 
made intr a sterilizing room and be 
suju*ly equipped.

Dr. Roberts said that there were sot 
i sufficient nursee in the epidemic to 
property carry on the work required 
of them, an* that the Janitor and his 
wife by undertaking the housework, 
would greatüy relieve fee situation. 
His two recommendations were pass

JUks of appetite is a sure sign of 
fli-heolth. And almost always this 
ODndJtiqn Is due to weak, watery 
Wood. In such a condition you need 
a reliable tonic which will build up 
■od enrk* the blood. Those who take 
jpr. Williams’ i’lnk Pills as a tonic 
•ay that the improvement in their 
Condition began with an improved ap- 

• petite. From that time on you begin 
to enjoy your meals, you find your 
digestion improved and your general 
health better. Among those who have

- \

4
tested the tonic value of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is Mrs. E. -Connolly, Char 
Jatte town, P. Es I, who says: 
only feir to let you know the benefit 
I have derived from Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. 1 was badly run down and was

Tt is

Heartburn 
Palpitation

Instant relief I No waiting! A few tablets at harmless, pleasant 
“Pape’s Diapepsin" correct acidity, thus regulating digestion and 
■wldngskk, upaptatomachs fed tine. Best stomach corrective known.

Gases
Flatulence

Indigestion
Sournessbloodless. I also suffered from

raaCB trouble, and neither felt like 
dating, nor did what I ate do me any 
freod. I took medietas for some years, 
hut with no benefit Then, aa the re 
soft of an advertisement I saw I de
cided to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
My condition at title time wae disco-tir

ed.
A further recommendation that the 

lavatory equipment of the epidemic 
be expanded to meet with require-

Tbe employing of an accountant to
relieve the superintendent was allowig, yet before I had need the flrat 

boxes I felt much improved. Then 
t got another tax boxes, and by tfre 
time they were done I was feeling 

I can warmly recommend

ed to stand.
: r The Laundry. PAPE’S -.)

A report on U» oompenro at the IDIÀPEPSINcost ot the tsoepritai laundry done by 
ptoetosll who suffer from atom- tender, aa compered with the «ecortae 

' lee end a ran down ocedt- of
«et these pale through aaylaml

la medicine, or by man pom- The meeting wee Interned that tbe 
at BO cents a box, or atx bores'mangel In present 
“ from The Or. William.' Medl-

at the

being ope-
at a
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